
  

 

  

 

WINTER? WHAT WINTER? 
Hear that? That’s the sound of a collective sigh of relief across the nation. Winter is finally over. Sound the 
trumpets and release the doves! It’s time to rejoice! Sure, we had some bone chilling moments -- this is 
Canada after all -- but this winter was nothing like some of our previous ones. Heck, many years ago, I 
recall there was so much snow it was up to the eaves troughs and you had to dig your way out of the front 
door! I’m aging myself here so I’ll stop now. 
 
Remember, rain, snow, or sun, if you need anything for your car, you can always rely on your local Master 
Mechanic.     
 
Thanks,   
 
Hugh Welsford, President 

 

 

 

WIN 1 OF 10 CAR CARE PRIZES! 
 
This winter was far from the worst on record, but that doesn’t 
mean you should neglect your car. If you want your vehicle to 
last, then you need to take care of it. Luckily we can help you 
with that as we specialize in preventative maintenance which 
can maximize your car’s longevity. Follow us now on 
Facebook and ask us a question about your car.  You may win 
1 of 10 car care prizes. 
 

 
 

 

 

MASTER MECHANIC GOES VIRAL 
 
Recently, Josie -- one of our amazing shop owners from High 
Park -- saw an advertisement that offended her. She wasn’t 
alone; many others didn’t care for it either. So Josie shared 
her displeasure with a few news channels and the story blew 
up. Buzz Feed, Toronto Star and many other news outlets 
reported it. In the end, Josie shut the guy behind the ad down 
and received national recognition for her actions. 
 
See the coverage on Buzz Feed > 
 
See the coverage on CBC > 
 
See the Coverage on Toronto Star > 
 
Wow, lots of people really gave it to this guy! 

 

 

 

WHY IS A FLUID EXCHANGE IMPORTANT? 
 
What is it?: The process of changing old transmission fluid 
within your automatic transmission with new fluid. 
 
Why do it?: Regular fluid exchanges reduce the build up of 
contaminants resulting from fluid breakdown caused by heat 
and debris (such as metal fragments and worn clutch material) 
within your transmissions, which in turn 
will eventually cause premature wear to moving parts just like 
engine oil within your engine but not to the same extent and 
there from transmission oil changes are not as frequently 
required as engine oil changes. 
 
When to do it?: Every 60,000km. 
 
Contact your local Master Mechanic and schedule your 
transmission flush today! > 

 

 

Thank you for being our customer. 
It's our pleasure to serve you. Please let us know if you need anything. 
- Your Master Mechanic  
  

Contact Your Master Mechanic Today 
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